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Five ways to turn your house into a smart home
There has been a rapid improvement in smart home technology in recent
years, giving many homeowners unparalleled control over the security,
access and comfort of their homes. But what are the options for making your
home smart? Here we look at five smart home technologies that can put you
on the path to a modern smart home.

心所安处即我家

KING NORTH by FIFTH AVENUE HOMES

Starting from
$990,000

Only 3%
down payment

1. Smart Locks
What is it?
Throw away your keys because you won’t be needing them anymore. With a
smart lock, the locks on your home can be controlled via your smartphone
and advanced models can even respond to a Bluetooth signal from your
phone to automatically unlock the door as you approach. Most models allow
you to unlock or lock your home from anywhere, giving you the option to let
friends and family into your home without being present. Some models also
include keypad entry and the option to set different codes for different
people, allowing you to monitor and control access – particularly useful if you
happen to run a business from home.

Over $100,000
free upgrade

• Kitchen cabinetry with
extended uppers and island
breakfast bar
• Choice of quartz or granite
counter tops (throughout
kitchen and all bathrooms,
where applicable)
• 4” Natural oak engineered
hardwood throughout all
floors (non-tiled areas)
• 5 1/4” Baseboard throughout
with matching 3” casings
throughout

Total lots 47:
10 Links

(lot frontage vary from 27’ to 34’)

Designs 2 244 sqft – 2 659 sqft
(excluding basement)

37 Townhouses

(lot frontage vary from 19’ – 79’)

18 Front load
Designs 2 022 sqft – 2 090 sqft



(excluding basement) (garage at the front)









19 Rear Load
Designs 2 067 sqft – 3 390 sqft
(excluding basement) (garage at the back)

• Smooth ceilings throughout
• 1 Year maintenance included

generally connects to your mobile phone via WiFi allowing you to see who or
what is at your doorstep and even communicate with them. A variety of
models exist but many can be set up to alert you the moment someone or
something approaches and some can even tell you whether the person
arriving is a friend or a stranger.

Why should I buy it?
Combined with a smart lock, this could create the ultimate home entrance
package. You’ll know exactly who you are opening the door for and have
Why should I buy it?
clear records of exactly who arrived and when – which will certainly help
Some of the biggest advantages include never needing (or losing!) keys again, with delivery companies.
never having to worry whether you remembered to lock the door, and the
ability to control and know exactly who has accessed your home and when. 3. Smart Thermostat
What is it?
For peace of mind, convenience and security, this is one of the best smart
A smart thermostat

takes the frustration out of programming your home


home updates around.
heating and cooling, offering a significant improvement on the older model
“programmable” thermostats. The best models will monitor your usage, daily
2. Video Doorbell
patterns and schedules, and preferred temperatures, then use that
What is it?
Want to know who is at your door at any time of the day? That’s where a
video doorbell comes in. Replacing a traditional doorbell, a video doorbell
Continued on next page

$25,000 cash rebate upon closing
• Soaring 9ft ceilings on
ground and upper floors 10ft ceilings on the main floor
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4. Smart Lights
4.
Smart
Lights
What
is it?
What
is
it?
Turn all your lights on or off with a tap on your smartphone. Program the
Turn
or off with
a tap
on your
Programthat
the
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ease. In short, gain full control of the look and feel of your home.

Why should I buy it?
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5. Home Assistant
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Why should I buy it?
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allow you to connect their smart products, a
Although
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but the additional features of the assistant systems also add to the list
of
but
the additional features of the assistant systems also add to the list of
benefits.
benefits.

Warden / Mackenzie Dr.
Wardenhome
/ Mackenzie
Dr.
Executive
in
Executive
prestigioushome
AngusinGlen
prestigious
Glenliving
3,500 SF of Angus
Luxurious
3,500
of Luxurious
spacesSFplus
1,500 SF living
spaces
1,500 SF
finishedplus
Basement
finished Basement



One plus Den, near Vaughn
subway
York
University
One
plus&Den,
near
Vaughn 
subway & York University 

$440,000
$440,000

$2,130,000
$2,130,000

Stanley Mak
Sales
Representative
Stanley
Mak
Sales Representative
(416)
220Ǧ3330
stanleyklmak@yahoo.ca
(416) 220Ǧ3330

Bayview / Cummer Ave.
Bayview /Location
CummeratAve.
Prestigious
Prestigious
Location at
Bayview
Woods
Bayview
Woods
70 ft x 111 ft large lot
70
111 ft large lot
4 +ft3xBedrooms
4 + 3 Bedrooms

stanleyklmak@yahoo.ca

Eddie Ngan
Eddie
Ngan
Sales
Representative

Sales Representative
647-996-3838
647-996-3838
eddiengan08@gmail.com

Anita Wu

SalesAnita
Representative
Wu
Sales Representative
(647)
456Ǧ6119
anitawu@liivingrealty.com
(647) 456Ǧ6119
anitawu@liivingrealty.com

$1,680,000
$1,680,000

Back of Ravine, >$400k
upgrades,
4300SF
with
Back
of Ravine,
>$400k
20
Ft high Family
upgrades,
4300SFroom.
with 
Must
See! room. 
20 Ft high
Family
Must See!

Reduced $1.9M
Reduced $1.9M

500 Alex Garden - Assignment Sale - 950 Square Feet
500 Alex Garden - Assignment Sale - 950 Square Feet
• Unit 47
• Unit 47

$2,000
$2,000

500 Alex Garden - Assignment Sale - 1350 Square Feet
500 Alex Garden - Assignment Sale - 1350 Square Feet

$2,600
$2,600

80 William Berczy. Townhouse
80 William Berczy. Townhouse
• Freehold
• Freehold
• Double Garage
• Double Garage
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$900K +
$900K +
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